
PROMINENT MEN AT THE DINNER GIVEN IN HONOR OF COMMANDER PEARY

At the dinner j:i\en in Now York by
the New Yoik Times to the directors of !
the Associated Press, Deeemlier 15, t!ie
telephone played a most important part
in the evening's? entertainment. The j
New York Telephone Company had in¬
stalled special telephone apparatus with
a telephone receiver at each plate at the
banquet table.

JOHNNIE POE A GENERAL!
COMMANDED ONE-GUN BAT- i

TERY IN HONDURAS.

Former Princeton Halfback Has
Strennous Time.Rescued by

American Gunboat.
¦ |

From a friend of Johnnie Poe. one of
the greatest halfbacks that Princeton
*ver boasted, the State Department to¬
day learned that the adventurous collegian
had undergone a strenuous time in Hon¬
duras. but had been rescued by an Amer¬
ican gunboat. The friend wrote that
Poe, who was a general in command of a

one-gun battery, Btruck for the coast
when things began to look black with
peace and there was little to do. Tie
found the American war vessel, and
promptly asked for transportation home.
"Sure," said the commander. "We'll be

sjlad to have you. Come aboard when you
want. We'll probably lay tip here for,
two or three days."
"Thank you, old man," said the former

foot bail star, warmly "I'll be aboard
before you sail"
"Bring your luggage." said the captain. |

warming. "If it isn't too elaborate I'll j
be glad to give it room.''
"Thank you again!" said Poe. "I'll sure

do that. I have only fifty-four pieces."
"What!" exclaimed the commander,

springing from his chair. "I'm not run¬
ning a freighter!"
"Oh, well, don't get excited." purred

Poe "My fifty-four pieces consist of one

Hair of socks and a pack of playing
cards."
According to the story reaching the

State Department, the foot ball hero was
landed safely in New York.

GOLDEN CROSS OFFICERS.

Annual Elections in Local Com-:
manderies.

The following officers of the United
Order of the Golden Cross have been
elected for the next year:
Oolden Commandery.Noble commajid-

er. Samuel Bricker; vice noble com¬

mander. T. E. Andre: worthy prelate,
Agnes Klinger: keeper of records, Annie
c. Allen: financial keeper of records, J.
\\*. Vanzant: treasurer. Maggie Vanzant;
worthy herald, Laura Bradley; warden
inner gate, Mary C. Jones.
Goodwill Commandery.Noble com¬

mander. Nelson Conover: vice noble com-

Flatulent Eructations
and Offensive Breath

Render Many "People Obnoxious
to Others, and Cause Them

to Be Shunned.
The eructation or be^-hing of gas from the

¦.toinarh is a very common circumstance, and
may depend in some cases upon the nature of
ib* food ing'-stcd. without the existence "f anr

deviation from health. In case* of extreme flat¬
ulence the eructation of large quantities of gas
may take place, forming a source of considerable
iin-onveniencc and frequent annoyance, although
affording some relief to the feeling of disten¬
sion that exists In the stomach.
Sometime* the gas discharged is of a fetid

character.may be so foul, indeed, as to render
the unfortunate person's presence almost tin-

fiearatdc to others. Owing to imperfect secret¬
ing action, or to a defective state of the gastric
juice, putrefactive changes take place among
the contents of the stomach, and as the result
sulphuretted hydrogen and other *u«-h foul gase-
viia products of decomposition are evolved.
Hence the eructations or ls>ichiugs present the
offensive odor of decayed animal and vegetable
matter, and the victim of this deplorable condi¬
tion usually has a continuous had hreatb, which
is so disagreeable as to cause them to be
*bunned by their friends.
The medical profession invariably prescribe*

and recommends the use of charcoal for the cor¬

rection aud cure of this condition, which has
ofteu been the meaus of i-ausln^ people to avoid
social Intercourse, and tb^ pleasures of the
theater a*Hl other public places of anutsemeui.
This deprivation Is. however, wholly unneces¬

sary, as charcoal I* u wonderful ahaorbeut of
gases, and possesses the power of absorbing one

hundred times its own volume; and wheu Stu¬
art's Charcoal Lozengi-s, which are made fnun
the best willow charcoal, are taken into the
stomach, every particle of the foul gases exist
iuff there Is removed by absorption, decomposi¬
tion and fermentation of food Is preveuted. and
the atoiuach and entire Intestinal system is
made pure and autlaeptic, all disease germs and
microbes being destroyed and removed.
As a natural consequence the breath. whl.b

!>efore was so offensive, is now purlfled. and
tue person who formerly felt constrained to re¬

main out of company and away from public
meetings, has no longer to contend with such a

.Irawbach, but miugles freely in the society of
his friends, feeling assured that Stuart's Char¬
coal Lozenf**. when un-d freely sfter meals,
will absorb snd prevent the generation of foul
»tom*ch gases. and purify the Infected breath,
making it sweet and pare.
Secure a package of these wonderful lozenges

from your dnigjaft* at once for 25 <-eiils, and
note how qui-'kly they purify the breath and
prevent the belching of foul gases. Send us

\©»rr name and address for free trial package.
Address I". A. Stuart Co.. Stuart Bldf ,

WacafciU. Uich.

Early in the evening these-receivers
were connected with a circuit going to
the Metropolitan Opera House, from
which point Caruso, Slezak and other
noted artists entertained the eighty
guests, who, with the receivers at their
ears, leaned back and enjoyed the music.
At 10:30 a special circuit was made
to Washington, and Commander Peary,

fLeet Broth

mander, Helen G. Robey; worthy prelate,
Mary C. Lamb: keeper of records. Walter
K. Allen: financial keeper of records,
Andrew M. McBath: treasurer. Andrew
Wilson: worthy herald, Walter Allen:;warden inner gate, Mary E. Gloss: war¬
den outer gate. John L. Kelly: past noble
commander. Burton Macafee: represen¬
tative to Grand Commanderv, Andrew
Wilson; alternate representative to Grand
Commandery, E. M. Drummond; trus¬
tees, Burton Macafee. Andrew Wilson,
Walter Allen'.
Mount Vernon Commandery . Noble

commander, William Musser: vice noble
c ommander. KateG. Musser: worthy prel¬
ate. William B. Johnson: keeper of rec¬
ords. William T. Rosenbaum: financial
keeper of records. David Crtinmer; treas¬
urer. J. G. Rosenbauin: worthy herald.
J. H. A. Fowler: warden inner gate.
Clyone A. Wallace: warden outer gate,
J. H. Scooley; past noble commander,
Henry M. Fowler: trustees. David Cran-
nier. W. T. Rosenbaum, J. H. A. Fowler.
Halcyon Commandery . Noble Com¬

mander. John F. Conner: vice noble com-
mander, John Berry: worthy prelate,
Charles II. Miller; keeper of records,

| John T. Sullivan: financial keeper of
records, R. D. Meston; treasurer, Thomas
Humphrey: worthy herald. James Camp-
bell: warden inner gate, G. E. Toepper;
warden outer gate, J. J. Allen; past noble
commander, R. G. Hunter.
The recent spelling bee given by Good-

| will and Golden commanderles was large¬
ly attended and a good program was en¬
joyed. The next public entertainment
will be in the nature of an old-time
dance, to be given the third week in
January. The ladles of the order are ar¬
ranging for a New Year reception, ».

NATIONAL CONCLAVE COM¬
PLETES BUSINESS; ADJOUBNS.

Reception Yesterday Afternoon Giv¬
en by Mrs. John B. Henderson.

Mrs. Nation's Address.

After nearly a week of hard work the
delegates to the Reformers* Conclave left
Washington for their homes in various
parts of the country today. The recep¬
tion at the Castle by Mrs. John B. Ilen-
derson was the closing feature of the
conference. Mrs. Henderson received the
delegates as they arrived, and a pleas¬
ant two hours was spent, during which a
collation was served.
Those present were Miss Marie C.

Brehm, Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts,
Senator and Mrs. P. J. McCumber of
North Dakota, Lyman F. Kebler, head
of the drug laboratory, bureau of- chem¬
istry, and Mrs. Kebler: J. B. Lewis of
Boston, Gen. A. S. Daggett, Mrs. Emma
Bourne, president of the New Jersey W.
C. T. U.; Dr. G. K. Benton of Chester,
W. Va.; Dr. D. H. Kress of the Wash¬
ington Sanatorium; Matthew E. O'Brien
of Washington. Rev. George W. Peck of
Buffalo, Rev. O. R. Mill«¥ of New York,

i Rev. R. Miller of Hartford. Conn.; W.
S. Winans of Brooklyn, N". Y.: Mrs. Le
Droit Barber of Washington, Miss Delia
Smallwood of Washington, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Shelton of Washington.

Evils of Strong Drink.
At a conference held earlier in the

evening Mrs. Carrie Nation made an ad¬
dress on the evils of drink.
"The tight against the liquor evil," she

said, "is a mean, dirty and dangerous
fight. How are you going to abolish
the saloon? That question has not been
answered here. The republican and dem¬
ocratic parties both demand the perpet¬
uation of the saloon. If all the preach¬
ers in the country were opposed to the
saloon, but voted either the republican or
democratic ticket, the saloons would still
be kept in. and if drunkards were all to
vote the prohibition ticket saloons would
be abolished. When you go home from
here try to get all the votes for the pro¬
hibition party you can, because the pro¬
hibition party is the hatchet that will
destroy the saloons."

DOUTRIDGE'S CLOSE CALL.

Cook of the Dredge Ancon Has Re¬
markable Escape From Death.

Sidney Doutridge. cook on the ill-fated
dredge Ancon. who was saved when the
vessel sank off Cape Hatteras a few days
ago, was for some time employed on the
Taylor tug William H. Yerkes, Jr., of this
city and has a number of friends here.
According to letters received here the
man had a narrow escape from drowning
when his vessel went down. He was In
the messroom attending to his duties and
sank with the dredge. The compression
of air caused by the inrush of the water
burst oiieu the house of the dredge and
Doutridge. who had seized an empty bar¬
rel. came to the surface and was saved.
The Ancon was built at Baltimore for

the Panama canal commission and was
on her way to the Atlantic side of the
big waterway in tow of a Baltimore tug
when the storm caught her and she sank,
drowning five of her crew. The dredge
was valued at several hundred thousand
dollars and mas over a year in process of
construction. Although fully a dozen
tugs, dredges and other craft have gone
from Baltimore to the Canat Zone, sev¬
eral to the Pacific side of the isthmus,
the dredae Ancon i» the first to meet with
di^as:>r

Andrew Carnegie. Alexander Graham
Bell and Admir.il Chester made speeches,
which were transmitted to the guests
at New York.
The transmission was wonderfully clear,

which is an evidence of the great strides
made by the Bell system in its long¬
distance work. The equipment used
In the installation was especially de¬

ters, photo.)

iADVANCE OF TURKEY
I
Opportunities Waiting for

j American Shippers.
ammmmmmmtmmmmmmam

NEW CONDITIONS PREVAIL

Modern Methods Favored by the
Government.

OPENING OF THE RAILWAYS

Vast Natural Resources Which May
Be Utilized by Improved Means

of Transportation.

BY WILUAM E. CURTIS.
Written for Tta«> Star uxt the Chicago Re<-ord-

HeraId.
In his recent message to Congress Presi¬

dent Taft calls attention to the boom in
Turkey and says that the change of gov¬
ernment and the progressive modern pol¬
icy of reform and public improvements
adopted there have created unusual and
unprecedented opportunities for business
enterprises. He says, too, that "the
prestige of the I'nited States has spread
widely through the peaceful influences of
American schools, universities and mis¬
sionaries, and there is every reason why
we should obtain a greater share of the
commerce of the near east, since the
conditions are more favorable now than
ever before."
This sagacious statement is based upon

the reports from the American consuls
at Constantinople, Smyrna, Beirut, Sa-
loniki and other commercial centers in
the Ottoman empire, who see in their
districts the most favorable opportunities
for the introduction of American mer-

chandise and for obtaining concessions
for public improvements which have
never been permitted in Turkey until re¬

cently. For example, the late sultan had
a superstitious fear of electricity, it is
a mysterious force he could never com¬
prehend. and such invisible agencies he
considered a peril to himself and to his
dynasty. Therefore he would never al-
low an electric light, or a telephone, or

an electric street car or an electric motor
of any kind in his dominions. Since lie
was deposed, however, there has been a

clamor from all parts of Turkey for
these and other modern improvements.
Ernest S. Harris, our energetic consul
at Smyrna, recently asserted that there
was not a single agency in that progres-
she city of 400,000 inhabitants for the

j sale of American electrical machinery or

supplies.
Electric Supplies in Smyrna.

"One Smyrna Arm informed me,'' he
said, "that an attempt had been made to
get the agency of an American electrical

| «upply firm. The reply was that unless
halfa m«ilion dollars' worth of business
could be done the tlrst year, it would
not suit to enter the tleld. A German
agency wan then secured, which was

Willing the first year to install an electric
plant costing $15,000. Today the two
largest electrical companies in Berlin
are ably represented in Smyrna. They
began several years ago by accepting
every proposition whether large or small.
Just now, when all restrictions against
the Importation of electrical appliances
into Asia .Minor.have been removed, and
a great tidal wave of electrification, so to
speak, is passing over the country, it is
not difficult to prophesy who will get not
only the large concessions for trams and
lighting in the cities, put the trade at¬
tendant upon supplying all the necessary
wires, machines, apparatus, etc., as well.
If that American firm had been willing
to make a small beginning a few years
ago, it would now be In a postion to get
a bis share of the trade. As it is. not a
single American - electrical establishment
is represented in Symrna."
"The eyes of the world are turned

on Asia Minor Just now," continued Con¬
sul General Harris, "for the reason that
everybody realizes that the country is
about to be opened up. Trade restric¬
tions that formerly existed have been
removed. Today there are no restric¬
tions, and even firearms and cartridges
can be imported in any quantities. There
are also no obstacles placed In the way
of personal liberty, all classes of citizens
of the empire being allowed to depart
from and return to the country at will.
Tliis state of afTairs must necessarily
give a powerful impetus to trade, and a
vast expanse of territory, which lias been
idle since ancient times, will be rapidly
reclaimed for the benefit of the world's
commerce at large."

The Garden of Eden.
The Turkish government lias compre¬

hensive Si-hemeR for the reclamation of
the desert of Mesopotamia, where Adam
and Eve lived in an orchard at one time,
and the man who laid out the great
irrigation system of Egypt and built the
Assouan dam iias reported a plan for
restoring the irrigating ditches in the
valleys of the Tigris and Euphrates riv-

signed by the Western Electric Company.
The above picture shows Andrew Car¬

negie transmitting his speech over «ne
wire to New York, and he is surrounded
by tiie following:
From left to right.O. R. Graham, C. T.

Clagett, Gen. Hubbard, Gilbert Grosve-
nor, Ambassador Brvce, Capt, Bartlett.
Commander Peary, Andrew Carnegie (at
the telephone), Admiral Chester, Willis
L. Moore and Alexander Graham Bell.

ers, which will make It possible to culti¬
vate millions of acres of land which have
lain idle for fifteen or eighteen hundred
years. It is proposed to induce immigra¬
tion from Italy, Poland and other crowd¬
ed parts of Europe by offering farms to
those who will occupy and cultivate them.
But I will leave that subject for another
letter.
The success of similar enterprises has

inspired schemes for the construction of
several railways from the Mediterranean

j and the Blac k sea to the interior, where
are now enormous areas, thickly popu-
latea, entirely without communication
with the outside world except by the
ancient caravan routes which are still
trodden by loaded camels over the moun¬
tains. through the valleys and across the
deserts to the shipping points on the dis¬
tant seas. Already several short rail¬
ways run into the interior to give an
outlet to the products of rich sections of
Asiatic Turkey. The Smvrna-Aiden rail¬
way. owned by an English syndicate, ex-
tendr for 200 miles into the interior and
has several tributary branches. During
the last year It has been extended forty
miles at a cost of about *26,000 a mile to
open up communication with I^ake Eigi-
dar, one of the largest inland seas In the
southern part of Asia Minor. An idea
of the profit of these roads may be ob¬
tained from the fact that the annual
dividends of the Smyrna-Aiden road have
averaged t» per cent ever since it was
opened.

Railway Construction Planned.
The Anatolian railway, which extends

from the shores of the Bosphorus south¬
ward to the city of Konia and from
thence eastward to the borders of Kurd¬
istan, is to be extended also. Several
other railways have been planned and
some have already been undertaken. It
is reported that a group' of American
capitalists represented by j. o. White &
Co.. well known contractors of New York,
have obtained a concession for 1,243 miles
fLIH1LWay f,x°m Slvas to ,he Persian
Kmu! « ?a "arP»t Ar«hana, Diarbekir.
Bi t lis and \ an, and also a branch line
»h!Vai,V °'itltt, to the Mediterranean on

l.Hrw JVAlexandres, where modern
J? works, docks and apparatus forloading and unloading are to be con¬structed. It Is understood that the Turk-
sovernnient will guarantee 4 per cent
of act"al < 0-st "f construction and

«nH «.? *y»2lCat«?ri*ht to mines'
jand oil fields within a zone of twelve
and a half miles on each side of thetrack. e

''once,88inns for railways, harbors,telephones, electric light plants, street
car lines and numerous public improve¬
ments are being granted by the Turkish
government, and, as President Taft sug¬gests there is no reason why our peopleshould not have their share."

It is fortunate that the United States
is represented at Constantinople at this
busy time by an ambassador of the busi¬
ness ability and experience of Oscar
Straus. He has written urgent dispatchesto the Secretary of State calling atten¬
tion to opportunities that are being
wasted, and recommending that American
manufacturing firms send agents to Con¬
stantinople. Smyrna and other cities for
the purpose of looking into the commer-
cial situation and making a thoroughstudy of the opportunities that are of-

|tered.
Steamer Line to Turkey.

It is gratifying to know that, through
the influence of Special Agent Julien L.
Brode of the bureau of manufactures, the
Hellenique Steam Navigation Company
has established regular monthly commun¬
ication direct between New York and
Turkish ports. It is humiliating to feel
that we are dependent upon Greek ship
owners for this service, but it will be a
great advantage and the company de¬
serves the support and encouragement of
American shippers. Now that the main
drawback Is removed and packages of mer¬
chandise can be shipped to Constanti¬
nople, Smyrna and other Turkish mar¬
kets without transshipment that are not
only expensive but damaging to the
goods, American manufacturers ought to
send representatives to those cities either
to remain or to select competent resi¬
dent agents. Until now there has been
no direct communication. A gentleman
who recently sent packages of confec¬
tionery as Christmas remembrances to
friends in Beirut was compelled to pay
first-class postage upon them in order
to get them through.
The Greek < .impany has two steamers,

the Atheni, o' 17.0U0 tons, and the Them-
istocles, of i 5,000 tons, both new and
equipped wl; h all modern improvements
for freight and passenger service, and
will put * i a third within a few weeks,
making the voyage once a month be¬
tween New York and Constantinople via
Piraeus, Greece and Smyrna, in eighteen
days. As soon as the business justifies
it will build more steamers and short¬
en the schedule.
There are now six lines of steamers

from England to Turkey, two from Aus¬
tria, two from Germany, four from Italy,
four from France, five from Belgium, six
from Roumanla, seven from Russia and
ten from Bulgaria. It is therefore a
matter of congratulation that we have at
least one from the United States, es¬
pecially as the commerce of Turkey is
increasing so rapidly.

Imports of Constantinople.
The annual imports of Constantinople

alone have been nearly fl.Vi.000,000 a year,
and are increasing very rapidly; but the
share of the United States has been about
2 per cent, which is due to the lack of
facilities for shipping goods. Until the
Greeks started their line everything has
gone by way of Liverpool, London, Mar¬
seille. Genoa. Naples and some other
port, and on account of the long delav
and the damage done to the packages be-
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cause of frequent rough handling Turkish
importers would not buy In the United
States.
TIk? latest figures for the commerce of

Constantinople were published in 1007,
and show the following imports from the
countries named:
England .. $S9,57S.4t2
Austria 22,810.051
Germany H».452,flJ»2

Italy 16.20JMRK)
France Il,189..'{ii8

Uu.s.sia t«,3ii0.lto0
Belgium «.000,183
Koumuuia tf.jou.ooo
Bulgaria J.OM.OU©
T'nited States 2,000.000
Other countries 10,000,000
The chief articles which could be ex¬

ported from the United States to Turkey
are flour, cotton yarns, soap of all kinds,
washing powders, candles, lubricating
oils, ropes, twines, matches, linseed oils,
corn starch, lamps, tools of every sort,
mining machinery, agricultural imple¬
ments of every kind, railway supplies,
construction steel, iron and steel bars,
steel, iron and brass wire; small hard¬
ware, automobiles, motors, engines of
every kind, motor boats, lamps, electri¬
cal supplies of every kind, stationery
paper of all kinds, pens and pencils,
boots and shoes, blankets,, saddles and
harness, linen and cotton thg»ad, cut¬
lery of all kinds, china and glass ware,
cotton fabrics, sugar, coffee, rice, pro¬
visions of every sort.
The Turks get their refined petroleum

from the neighboring refineries of Rus¬
sia. They are large consumers of bread,
and although they have immense grain
fields, and the larger part of the Otto¬
man empire will produce wheat, they do
not raise enough to feed their own peo¬
ple and import millions of bags of fiour
annually from Russia, Roumania, France,
Bulgaria and the neighboring states. In
1907 they imported 20,000 sacks of flour
from the United States.

Confidence in Turkey.
The enterprise of the Turkish govern¬

ment is shown in every direction, and
it has the confidence of financial leaders
of Europe, which was indicated in Oc¬
tober last, when a 4 per cent loan of
$30,000,000 was floated In France and
England at 86. These were the best
terms ever offered for Turkish bonds,
and the commission which has super¬
vision of the Ottoman foreign debt is
much encouraged by that fact. Every
source of revenue has shown increase,
and it is being more honestly collected
than ever before. Under the recent
sultan every collector of taxes was re¬
quired to send into the treasury a certain
amount of money, and few questions
were asked as to the sources from
which he obtained it. He put the rest
in iiis own pocket or shared it with his
favorites. That system has been stop¬
ped, and it is believed that the legitimate
revenues of the government are now
regularly collected.
The total public debt of Turkey is

$484,806,715, or $20.50 per capita of pop¬
ulation. The annual charge for inter¬
est and sinking fund Is $28,607,115, which
compares favorably with those of other
countries. The Corporation of foreign
bondholders makes a most encouraging
report as to the financial condition and
prospects of the country.

Development of Resources.
Additional sources of revenue will he

furnished with the development of vast
areas in the Interior, which have re¬
mained uncultivated for more than a
thousand years because there was no
way to get their products to market.
There are mineral deposits of great value
lying idle, enormous tracts of forests
filledwith valuable woods; oil and gas
are known to exist in varioiK parts of
the country, out the greatest source of
wealth, and that most easily developed,
is agriculture, which will flourish as soon
as the irrigation systems are restored.
The promise of prosperity and the ex¬

pansion of commerce and industry is fl-
lustrated most plainly by the number of
banks that are being established in Con-

stantinople and other Turkish cities, and
there it* a great opportunity for an
American institution of that kind. For¬
merly the Imperial Ottoman Bank, which
is controlled by the Turkish bondhold¬
ers, under the management 'of a
French and English committee, was the
only financial institution of importance
in Turkey. It was the fiscal agent of
the government, and received and dis¬
bursed the revenues, with branches in
principal cities. To meet the demands
of the commercial and industrial activity
since the adoption of the constitution
the number of those branches has been
doubled and a new National Bank of
Turkey, with a capital of $.">,000,000, has
been organized by rich Turks, Greeks
and Armenians, with branches every¬
where. The Bank of Saloniki has dou¬
bled its capital and established agencies
throughout the empire. A Russian bank,
backed by the government at St. Peters¬
burg, has just begun to do business, and
the National Bank of Italv, the Commer¬
cial Bank of Budapest, the Weiner Bank
of Austria, the Deutsch Oriental Bank of
Vienna, the Bank of Athens, the
Deutscher Bank of Berlin and the Credit
Lyonnaise of France have opened
branches in Constantinople. Smyrna and
several other cities In anticipation of the
great development which has begun.

| KENSINGTON, MB.
» +
Sp«*<-ial Correspondence of Tli" Star.

KENSINGTON, Md., December 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Edward Napier

announce the marriage of their daughter,
Ethel Whitmore, and Frederick Alonzo
L.echler Monday, December 15, at Rich¬
mond. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Lecliler will be at iiome

after January 1 at North Chevy Chase.
Md. Mr. Lechler recently bought J.
Erskine Webster's house and land and
has had the house remodeled.
Miss Alice Terrell has returned from a

visit to Philadelphia. Pa.
Mrs. Sarah J. Murphy, an old resident

of Forest Glen. Md., was buried from
there yesterday, interment being in St.
John5s cemetery. Rev. C. O. Rosensteel
officiating at the funeral service.
Judge W. H. De Lacy of the Juvenile

Court, Washington, gave a lecture Wed¬
nesday night before a large audience in
the Presbyterian Sunday school house
under the auspices of the Men's Club.
Orren G. Field, president of the club

presided. C. E. Beckett of the Y. M. C.
A. of Washington delivered an address
on physical development.
Maryland Chapter, No. 38, Royal Arch

Masons, will be installed Tuesday, Jan¬
uary 18. 1910. at 6:30 p.m.
Kensington Eodge, No. 11*8, F. A. A. M.,

elected the following officers last night
to serve for the ensuing year: Worship¬
ful master. Albert B. Bushnell of IJnden;
senior warden. F. A. Birgfeld; junior war¬
den, W. E. Birgfeld: chaplain. Dr. Henry
Rumer; secretary, E. E. Baer; treasurei
G. H. Snyder.
Rev. Henry Rumer, pastor of the War¬

ner Memorial Presbyterian Church, will
preach Sunday morning on ..Christ Oui
Hope." lh the even.ng he will give a
short sermon on "What We Know About
Angels."

Columbian-Needham Debate.
The first debate for the season between

the Columbian and Needham debating
societies of George Washington Univer¬
sity will be held at 8 o'clock this even¬
ing in the assembly hall of the univer¬
sity building, 15th and H street*. The
question to be discussed affirms that the
party convention system should be abol¬
ished in favor of direct primaries. There
will be three speakers from each society.
Messrs. Cohen. Gates and Feldman of
the Columbian Society, and Messrs. Sul¬
livan, Millot and Blakesley of the Need-
ham Society. The judges, chosen from
the university faculty, nre p:. G. Loren-
zen, E. S. Thurston and Mr. Mumma.
Mr. Thompson of the Needham Society
will preside.

j

SCHOOLS ARE CROWDED.

Rhode Island Avenue Suburbanites
Discuss Matters at Meeting.

At a meeting of the Rhode Island Ave¬
nue Suburban Citizens' Association last
night In Odd Fellows' Hall. liOth street and
Rhode Island avenue northeast, attention
was directed to the crowded condition of
some of the graded classes in the Lang-
don School. After discussing the matter
It was referred to the committee on
schools for Investigation and report. '

The committee on lights and mails
recommended! that the Commissioners he
requested to place a gas lamp In front of
Odd Fellows' Hall.
The committee on streets and sideaalk*

recommended" the grading of Irving street,
from 13th street to 17th street northeast.
The committee also recommended that a

request be made to have the dirt taken
from the east Hide Intercepting ee«vr,
through tlie shaft to be sunk near Jack¬
son street, deposited at the intersection
of Jackson and &>th streets.
The committee appointed to confer with

the eastern associations in advocation of
an eastern man for one of the commls-
sionershlps, reported that through an ei -

ror on the part of the stenographer, the
meeting was lield one week earlier than
agreed upon, and hence there was no rep¬
resentation from this association.
The assoi iation took no action toward

indorsing the District of Columbia Goi»d
Roads Association.
The attention of the association wa^ di¬

rected to the poor condition of the light*
on Rhode Island avenue.
The secretary was directed to infoi ni

President Max-farland of the hoard of
Commissioners of the District of Colimi*
bia of the action taken bv the «pe<-ial
committee appointed to urge his i-e-«p-
pointment.
W. A. Hitt, Rev. W. J. D. Thomas and

Clarence E. Snell were elected to mem¬
bership in the association.

Bridegroom Killed in Fall.
SUFFOLK, Va., December 18..As the

result of Injuries received by falling froi*
a moving pansenger train on the Atlantic
Coast Line Wednesday James R. Jones of
Whaleyvilie, Va.. is dead at the Suffolk
Hospital. His skull was broken against
a rail. Jones, whose age was twent) -

seven years, was a bridegroom of a few
months.

Child Dies From Screw in Its Throat
CUMBERLAND. Md.. December 18.-A

child, eight months old. of Mr. Joseph
\V. Darr of Rockwood. died from the ef¬
fects of swallowing a screw that it picked
up off the floor. It lodged in the throat
and before it could be extracted the child
died. The father is a Baltimore and Ohio
brakeman.

Miss Corinne M. Mays of Nelson coun¬
ty. Va.. was married to George L. Lov¬
ing. a farmer of Nelson county.

No Matter
what Lirer #r Bowel medicine you
.re aatag, stop it mom. Get a 10c
box. week's treatment .of CAS-
CARETS today from your druggist
and leara how easily, aatarally and
delightfully your liver caa ha made
to work, aad your iaaub more every
day. There's now Sfo ia every box.
CASCARETS are aatore's helper.
You will aoo tko Sffowmm.«/ m
CAttCasera .«. a kes for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Mmt Mirr*" ike world. MtllioB koses a m»*tk


